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The marriage of Mrs. Mary

Toms Erwin and Mr. Edmund
McCullough Cameron which was

solemnized at the summer home

of Mr. and Mrs. John Adams

Buchanan at Nags Head. North
Carolina. Saturday. July 31. will

be of interest to t. people of

Durham and the entire state.

The ceremony was performed at

lugh noon in the large living room

of the cottage in the presence of

the relatives of the two families.
It was lovely in its simplicity. The

Reverend Donald Stewar* Minis¬
ter of the Presbyterian church of

Chapel Hill officiated at the cere¬

mony.
The bride, sister of Mrs. Bu-

chanan and daughter of the late i

Mr. Clinton White Toms and Mrs.

Toms, was never lovelier. Mrs.

Cameron wore a lovely black crepe
suit. Schiaparelli nrrte!, w ;h a

wnite satin top * .» a most
coming black velvet hat. She
lied a white satin prayer ..... ..

sprayed with white orchids. Mrs.

Cameron has lived in Durham all
*¦( her life.

Mr. Cameron is a professor in I
the Pliysical Education depart¬
ment of Duke University. He was

born in Irwin. Pennsylvania and.!
after attending Culver Military
Academy, obtained his degree
from Washington and Lee Uni¬
versity. For thr past elev^ -crs

he has been t tl - i»i. uf J
of Duke U*"
After a v>> **et I

luncheon was served tc the ruests

and the couple left immediately
for Canada where they will spend .

the remainder of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Cameron will be
at home in Durham after Septem¬
ber first.

In New York
Mrs. C. P. Harris left yesterday

for New York City where she will
purchase new fall merchandise for
Sawyer <fc Harris. Mrs. Harris"
daughter. Miss Frances Harris.
and her house guest. Miss Eleanor !
Edwards of Cary. N. C., accom¬

panied Mrs. Harris.
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Mr. and Mrs. Littleton Gibbs'
are leaving this week to make
their home in Hertford where Mr.
Gibbs has accepted a position as

manager of the State Theatre. Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Jones, who have
been there will go to Cradock. Va..;
where Mr. Jones will manage a

theatre.

New Jersey Visitors
Miss Edna Williams. Eima Fore-

Land and Richard Lackman of
Norfolk, Virginia, and Miss Emfly
Morgan of Pedricktown, N. J.. [
were the dinner guests of Miss
Agnes Savin last Wednesday night.
Miss Emily Morgan is the house
guest of Misses Agnes and Mar-
garet Savins. »

Visiting Here
Miss Mildred McMullan of Cha¬

pel Hill is visiting Miss Dorothy
Kramer at her home on West j
Church street.

Meeting Today
The Juanita Lane Circle of the

Missionary Society of City Road
Church Is meeting this afternoon
at 3:30 o'clock a* he home of
Mrs. J. W. Alexander on West!
Cypress street. All members are

urged to be present.

Weldon Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Crowder Jones c."

Weldon. are visiting M. Jones'
parents. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Jones,
604 Morgan street.

Here Saturday
Arch Brown and Kenneth A.

Keer of Washington. D. C., were
in town Saturday on business.

Accepts New Position
Mrs. Gladys S Daniels he

cepted a position in the rent
wear department of Rucker c..-.i \
Sheely Company. Mrs. Daniels will
take up her new duties today.

Boston Visitor
Mrs. J. F. Thomas of Boston,

Mass., will arrive today for a short
visit with her brother and sister- J
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hollar '

Webster on Pennsylvania avenue.

Week-end at Nags !?«*.«»
Miss Violc r n p the

week-end a N.»:..: K- 'he
guest of VP .

.' /wilier.

Leaving Today
Mis.; Mildred McCoy is leaving

today for Norfolk where she will
visit relatives for a few days be¬
fore returning to Baltimore where
she is in training at Mercy Hospi¬
tal. Miss McCoy has been visiting
here for some time.

Return Home
M. nd Mrs. Clyde Chenault

and two daughters. Betsy and
Martha Clyde, left yesterday for
their home in High Point after an

extended visit with Mrs. Chen-
au.t's mother. Mrs. E. C. Harrell
on East Church street.

Attend Pageant
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Garrett. Mrs.,

Fred Davis. Mrs. Elbert Baker and
Mrs. Clyde Garrett attended the

symphonic cirama. "The Lost Col-
it Roanoke Island Friday

e ,.

Oklahoma Visitors
Mrs. Charles Boush. Sr.. Mrs.

Charles Boush. Jr.. Mrs. Nancy
Di: Miss Claudine Devine and
Dv'.cod Boush of Tulsa. Okla-
hcu ... are visiting Mrs. L. W. Ma.
dr t on Southern avenue.

V.cek-end at Nags Head
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Price. Miss

Ha?el Silverthorn and Mutt
Pritchard spent the week-end at

Nags Head.

Here Yesterday
and Mrs. J. V. Sykes of

Reeky Mount, who have been
spending a week : t the Burgess
?ot"°e at Ki'ty Ha k Beach, vis¬
ile' ! >.". Sykes' mother. Mrs. J. D.
Syl here yesterday enroute
horn

Visit Relatives
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hooper and

Louis Hooper of Riverside Drive
spent the week-end in Center Hill
with relatives.

In New York
Mrs. Frank Weeks left yester¬

day for New York City to pur¬
chase new fall merchandise for
E. S. Chesson Company.

Visiting Parents
Mrs. George London arrived

Saturday from Southern Pines to
wilt her parents. Dr. and Mrs. A.
n. Pendleton on West Main street.

At Nags Head
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Cox and

son. Bill. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
James and Charles Lane left yes¬
terday to spend a week at Nags
Head.

At Nags Head
Mr and Mrs. O. E. McPherson

and daughter. Man- Frances, of
Westover Boulevard left yesterday
to spend sometime at their cottage
at Kitty Hawk Beach.

Visiting Here
Miss Fiances Pappendick of

Raleigh is visiting relatives here.

Here Saturday
Charles Overman of Manteo was

in town on business Saturday.

Dr. and Mrs. N. G. Wilson and
Mrs. Lamerdin of Norfolk. Va..
spc-' the week end with Mr. and
M:. W. J. Jones on Rivershore
Ro?

Mr .W W. Gutheridge, spent
the week-end in Norfolk with his
family.

Herbert Thompson. Sales Man-
ager for Ford Motor Co.. spent
the week-end at Nags Head with
his family.

Circle Meets
The Annie Willis Circle .of City

Road Church will meet Monday
* at 8 o'clock with Mrs. J. A.
nan on Cypress Street. All

m .bers are asked to reau the
Third Chapter of Philippians.

DAVIS-HARRIS
George E. Davis, now of Nor- J

folk but formerly of this city, and
Miss Elizabeth Harris of Curri-
tuck County, were married Sat¬
urday night at Soui.h Mill.s
Howard G. Berry. Camden Coun¬
ty register of deeds performed the
ceremony. The couple will make
their home in Norfolk.

Returns to New York
Miss Alice Frances Hettrick of

New York City, formerly of this
city has returned to New York
after spending her vacation with j
her parents Mr. and Mi*. Howard
E. Hettrick. Sr

Spends Week-End Here
Mr. Harold Hess of Franklin-

ton. N. C.. spent the week-end
wi'h Howard E. Hettrick. Jr., on

Greenleaf Street.

Hertford News
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Knowies and

daughters. Elizabeth. Hilda. Dor¬
cas and Grace, spent Sunday at
Nags Head. attending Paul
Green's symphonic drama on Ro¬
anoke Island that night.

Miss Katherine Stephens of
Baltimore arrived Sunday to visit
here with her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. P. L. Stephens.

Mrs. Lucius Htnchard and son.

Sidnev. returned Tuesday from
Burlington. Ver t. where they
spent a month h Mrs. Blan-
chard's son. Walla e.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Riddick and
son. Marion, were in Kinstop on

Thursday.
Guy Newby has returned after

spending the past several weeks
at Nags Head.

Miss Ruth Nachman and Miss
Prue Newby spent Thursday in
Windsor with friends.

Mrs. J. L. Dozier. who has been
visiting for some time in Saxapaw,
with her daughter. Mrs Bill Lind-
lev. is at her home on Church
street for a few days.

Mrs. J. J. Robinson of Charles¬
ton. West Virginia, is a guest of
her neice. Mrs. R. M. Riddick, and
Mr Riddick.

Miss Lila Budd Stephens spent
last week at Nftgs Head with Mr.
and Mrs. Oscar Felton.
Miss Elizabeth Tucker. Mrs. W.

A Williams. Mrs. Clyde McCallum
and Mrs. J. E Winslow are spend¬
ing a few days at Nags Head at
the McCallum cottage.

Gum Neck Personals
J. H. Sawver. W. F. Weatherly.

J. .T. Armstrong. R. B. Patrick. F.
C. Patrick. Worth Snell. and D.
K. Sawyer attended the Junior
Order meeting at Columbia Tues¬
day evening.

Harold Spencer and Jesse Spen¬
cer have returned to their homes
at Columbia after spending a few-
days here on a fishing trip. They
caught several large rock.

Mrs. Harold Spencer and Mrs.
Jesse Spencer and little daughter
have returned to their homes near
Columbia after spending a few
days with relatives here.
News was received here a few

days ago of the serious illness of
John OvtrKm of Windsor. Mr. Ov¬
erton is a brother of Mrs. Gerald
Selby and is well known here.
A revival meeting will begin on

Monday. August 2. at the Disciple
church, and will be conducted by
the pastor. Rev. Katen. of Eden-
ton.

PRESIDENT BACK AT DESK

Washington. Aug. 1/U.R).Pre¬
sident Roosevelt returned to the
White House at f, :30 P. M. from
a week-end cruise on the Potomac
on which Gov. Frank Murphy of
Michigan was a guest.
Other guests on the cruise were

Miss Josephine Roche, Assistant
Secretary of the Treasury, Sen.
Theodore Francis Green. D. R. I.
and Secretary of the Interior
Harold L. Ickes.

% INSECT and*
MOSQUITO BITES

ALWAYS APPLY

APINOL
THE PINE ANTISEPTIC

. . . beeauae APINOL immediately
r«l>e*r» the'pain and itching ol inatct
bite* and Itixnt danger o< infection
. . . APINOL rubbed on akin keep*
insecti away

L \URA WHEELER "COMBINATION" MOTIF OF
FLOWERS IN PROFUSION

CUTWORK AND EMBROIDERY PATTERN 1013

How striking, your table set with this flower-cornered cloth! Easy
to do. without bars, this cutwork's anything but work, and the lilacs
in lazy-daisy and French knots are finished in a trice! Do the
flowers in their natural colors and see how pretty will be the house¬
hold linens so adorned. Pattern 1013 contains a transfer pattern of
two motifs 834 x 8% inches, two and two reverse motifs 5'/2 x 57/8
inches, two motifs 27/8 x 7 inches and four 1% x 2'/4 inch motifs;
material requirements; illustrations of all stitches used; color sug¬
gestions.
Send 10 cents in stamps or coin icoin preferred) for this pattern

to THE DAILY INDEPENDENT, Needlecraft Dept. Write plainly
PATTERN NUMBER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
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MOPEY DICK AND THE DUKE
. Would you believe it, Duke. I can sleep every time I lie down, and

could eat every time I pass a restaurant."

Caroline Chatfield Says
Girls, beware of the boys who are "peculiar about

money"". This kiiul of peculiarity usually means dis¬

honesty or stinginess. It's a tossup which is worse.

DEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
My boy, friend is a swell guy about most things but he is peculiar

about money. He brings me presents and then throws them up to me

as though I had asked him to put opt. He gave a lovely wrist watch
on my birthday and since that time not a single date has passed that
he hasn't made a remark about what a fine present it was. I don't
want to give him the runaround but if I can't break him of this habit,

II will have to. Maybe you can tell me what to say to him. JEAN.

ANSWER:
Jean, the omens are none too good and you will do well to pon¬

der them. The boy friend is stingy. He hates to part with his
money and wlun love loosens him up a bit and he buys a gift,
he wants full credit. He is selfish. The pleasures you derive from
the presents he makes you is secondary. He uses his gifts to buy
your favor and he keeps reminding you of their value with the

hope that you will rate him higher if you know how high they
came. Furthermore, he wishes to impress you with a sense of

obligation to him, little guessing that this is the best way to queer
his game with any gal.

A wise old gentleman of my acquaintance says that if you know a

man's attitude toward money and know how he treats his womenfolks
you know all about him. Perhaps this is true and it is also true that
his attitude toward money goes a long way in determining how he
treats his womenfolks. If he will throw up the birthday gift to his
best girl, he will throw up the biscuits to his wife, remind her how
much they cost and keep the count on how many she eats.

CAROLINA CHATFIELD.

DEAR MISS CHATFIELD:
About three years ago a certain boy showed me plainly that he

was interested in me. This pleased me but it also embarrassed me
for our home was poorly furnished. I was ashamed of our sur¬

roundings and knowing his family were top grade I dreaded to

have him see my set-up. I dodged him for a long time because I

knew he would naturally ask me for a home date. But he pur¬
sued me and I used to go to shows and games and in this way we

had our fun together without home dates. Now he has gone far

away to take a position and I have the awful feeling that I missed
my chance to win him by holding him at a distance. I am surely
tempted to write him a letter and open my heart to him. We

agreed to write often. Would this be throwing my fat into the

fire?

ANSWER:
A better plan would be to start off the correspondence with inter¬

esting chatter, accenting the I-miss-you-and-absence-makes-the-
heart-grow-fonder note. In this way you will have a grand chance

to get the three little words without begging for them.

The boy friend will be lonesome, homesick for you and the old

home town. Then feed him the news, adding your views of it and
hold on to your trump card until some later date. People who are

shy and sensitive can frequently spread themselves in letters and

write with an abandon unknown to them in personal coversa-

tio. In inhibitions are removed when the dear one is at a dis¬

tance. Where formerly you were stalling to keep him from get¬
ting too close up on you, now you may say "Come on" with every

line. CAROLINE CHATFIELD.

Problems of general interest submitted by readers will be discussed

in this column. Letters unsuitable for publication will be answered

personally, provided they contain stamped, self-addressed envelopes.
All names are held in confidence. Write Miss Chatfield. in care of
this newspaper.

Moyock Social
Mrs. Janie Charlton and son.

Harry Charlton, and Mrs. Jennie
Burgess, all of Norfolk, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Cox.
Miss Rosa Mann left Friday to

spend two weeks in Raleigh, White
Lake and Ayden.
Miss Katherine Folger of Mount

Airy is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. M. Poyner.
Mr. W. D. Cox and son, Billy

Cox, Jr., motored to Elizabeth
City Tuesday on business.
Mrs. L. S. Gordon and Miss Ma¬

bel Gordon of Elizabeth City, Mrs.
Fannie Holt and Mr. and Mrs.
Brothers of Norfolk and §ld*jert
Fulford of Pennsylvania, were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. A.
Cox Sunday.

Mrs. Copeland Newbern has re¬
turned to her home in Gainesville,
Florida, after spending some time
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Creekmore. Miss Lucille
Freeman of Dobson returned home
with her.
Miss Doris Turner returned to

her home in Wilson Friday after
visiting Miss Eunice Aydlette.

More Americans Eating Out
Cleveland, (U.R) . R. D. Clark,

president of the National Restaur¬
ant Association, says the nation's
restaurateurs expect an increase
of 20 per cent in their business
this year.

Williamston Social

Mrs. Paul V. Jones returned
home from Richmond, where she
has been visiting her sister. Mrs.
Hugh Singleton for the past week.
Miss Margaret Graves, of Me-

bane is the guest of Miss Addie
Lee Meador on Beach street this
week.
Mr. J. O. Bowen, of West Palm

Beach, Fla., visited Mrs. Bowen
here this week at her home on
Watts street.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wynne re¬

turned from Richmond, Friday.
They were accompanied by Mrs.
Hugh Singleton, who will visit her
mother, Mrs. Myrtle Harris on
Haughton street for several days.

Mrs. Dobbie Warren is spending
a few days in Hyde county with
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Malone

and baby son, Mickey, of Rox-
boro, visited relatives and friends
here last week.

A CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express thanks and

appreciation for services rendered
during the illness and death of
our son and nephew, Fay Garrett;
also for lovely flowers and cars
loaned. Especially do we thank
Rev. J. L. White.

Mrs. Mary Manuel, Mother
and Ira L. Garrett Family.
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GOOD TASTE
» TODAY ^

by
EMILY POST
WofW'i Foremost Authority

on Etiquette
© Emily Posv

SHOULD DIVORCEE HAVE
SHOWER SECOND TIME?

Dear Mrs. Post: Is it in ques¬
tionable taste to give a shower
party for a friend who is still
young but who is divorced and
marrying for the second time?

Answer: It certainly should not
be expected, but if some of her
friends want very much to give a

shower for her there is no reason

against it.
t » f

WEDDING REQUIRES "TAILS."
Dear Miss Post: It is the cus¬

tom here in the deep South to

give evening weddings. In our

community many of these take
place at home. In the case I am
specifically referring to the bride
wants to make the wedding at

home as formal as possible, and
the groom insists that because the
wedding will take place at home
the men should b^ allowed to
wear tuxedos instead of '"tails."
Will you give us your opinion?
Answer: Correctly, the men

should wear "tails" . absolutely.
Tuxedos are proper in small com¬

munities where few of the men

have formal evening clothes. It is
true that a house wedding may
seem to have less solemnity be¬
cause we know it is not taking
place on consecrated ground, but
apart from this consciousness of
the face a house wedding can be
just as ceremonious and beautiful
as a church wedding.

MEET MISS SALLY
Dear Mrs. Post: Isn't the form.

"To meet Miss Sally Brown," in
bad taste when most people al-
ready know her? I am giving a

large tea for Sally, who is a

young friend of mine whose en¬

gagement was just announced,
and the invitations are for the
most part going to Sally's own
friends whom I have ne-er met.
I nother words. I am the stranger
iand not Sally. Will you explain
this?
Answer: "To meet" is merely

a phrase used to indicate a guest
of honor. The fact that she may
ibe known to. a guest personally is
not considered.

MNU Service

[ PARIS STYLES
Paris .(U.R). The felts have it

where midsummer hats are con¬

cerned. Whether they are flatter¬
ing broad-brimmed capelines that
are so smart for the races and
other outdoor occasions, turbans
and glorified berets for town
wear, or sports clothes . light¬
weight felts are the leading fa¬
bric.
Small hats continue their up¬

turned tendency and are inclined
to tip a bit backward from the
face. Crowns are fairly high and
are narrower at the top, although
some wide-brimmed hats are
crownless, leaving the hair ex¬

posed.
The novelty angle seen in

brims that shoot out at odd an-

gles. ilnusual trimmings and
odd-shaped crowns, is notable in
the Blanche and Simone hats
with cosmetic comparements.
One cloche has a stitched crown

with a pocket which serves as a

hiding place for a tiny mirror,
powder and lipstick, and a part
turban with a similar pocket can
be converted into a handbag by
carrying it by the double stream¬
er at the back.
Ribbon and velvet are favored

for trimming this season, some
veils are used and flowers in nat¬
ural colors still are smart. Flower
headwear, continuing the motif
of the gown, is a popular choice
for evening wear.

TODAY S FASHION TIP
Felt is the leading fabric for

broad-brimmed and close-fitting
midsummer hats.

BELLS SOUND FROM DEPTHS
Viverone, Italy, Aug. 1..(U.R).

The church bells of an ancient
village, which was submerged in
Lake Viverone more than 1,000
years ago chimed again today, ac¬
cording to boaters on the lake.
The bells peal forth once every

100 years, peasants here in North
Piedmont say.
A group of young people rowing

out on the lake in the moonlight
said they heard the loud sonorous
chimes as if emanating from the
lake bottom. In the party were
Maria Restana, a Turin model,
and Rita Ranieri, a Milan steno¬
grapher.
According to them, the chimes

begn pealing faintly then increas¬
ed in intensity until they seemed
to come directly from under¬
neath. The chimes were so clear
that "it seemed even the lake
surface vibrated," then the chimes
slowly died away as if drowned
in the waves."

Parties immediately rowed out
on the lake to hear the bells but
they were greeted only by the
noise of splashing waves.

MARIAN MARTIN SELF-HELP FROCK - \\ [ I
TOT "DRESSING-TIME" Hj I

PATERN* &:¦-
"She looks "as*

princess!" :I
of little Sue I
this cunning prin I
that mother car. ¦:

easily, in spare tirr.
buttons, and it'-
and time-saver :r. ;>

mother's busy and .

dress herself. SeeI
trim Eton ...>.;». I
of the front yok'--' 'I
the way the broar.
this demure piay
frock adds extra
skirt. The piece-, !.
quickly, the seam I
run up. that you ¦
make your "Younge t I
sions. For Sunday--
wear why not make .. I
swiss or dimity? Pe. a. - ."M
playtime frock.
grammed Marian Mar*.;-. X-1
Chart included. ' I

Pattern 9370 mayI
only in children's siz< I
and 10. Size 0 requ:r< .

36 inch fabric.
Send fifteen cents ir.

stamps (coins prei I
Marian Manir. pat*err. E «

.to write plainly your j I
address and style numb I
Away with "wardrob I

lems"! Order the new Su&cglMarian Martin pattern tvsl
dashing, easy-to-make
that'll fit your needs i . I
Brighten up hours of u ... I
play wKh jolly wash fro
free sportsters, dainty ¦ I
lovely party styles. i
See the newest idea- fr sr.,-. |plying your costumes! K
Junior togs, too! Book I
cents. Pattern fiftet r. n: T .. I
ty-five cents for b I
dercd together.
Send your order to T / Di.; I

Independent. Pattern departaua, IElizabeth City. N C.

1

9370

Fort Landing Social

Miss Catherine Hollis is visiting
her aunt, Mrs. Alton Sawyer, at
Columbia.

Miss Sarah Weatherly has re-
turned home after spending a few
days with her grandmother, Mrs.
J. R. Roughton.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Ludford
have recently moved to Fort Land¬
ing.

Mrs. A. B. Pledger is spending
some time in Elizabeth City and
Norfolk. J

Mrs. W. A. Owens and children
are spending some time with her
mother, Mrs. W. L. Sawyer, at
Roper.

Mrs. G. B. Holmes and Doris
Holmes have returned home after
visiting Mrs. M. B. Holmes.

B. W. Owens is spending a few
days in Columbia on business.

Marjorie Ho'mes has returned
home after spending some time at
Manns Harbor with friends.

Mrs. Hassell is visiting her
daughter. Mrs. Ernest Brickhouse.
Anna Swain was a visitor here

this week.

MASIONC NOTICE
H. Grady Williams, worshipful

master of Eureka Lodge No. 317
A. F. & A. M. has ordered the
lar meeting of the Lodge for
Tuesday night. August 3rd, call-
regular meeting of the Lodge for
munication be held in the Masonic
Hall on Thursday night, the 5th
at 8:00 o'clock, for the purpose of
conferring the entered apprentice
degree.

GAIETYVJX1.AU A J. gfc^parj 8trect

LAST SHOWING
JOE E. BROWN In

WHEN'S YOUR BIRTHDAY?'
. Also .

Secret Agent No. 10 . Act

nnni
LAST SHOWING

¦ 'jp«^ ^ ^

3*|gg'
.Also.

SECRET AGENT No. 12
WILD WEST DATS No 1

Comedy.New*

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY

-V
P=YOUKG MAN'S PA'.:

|| UJRNS HAN3SP~'>S^J

£» mtco o-
HAf[B HCTu.t

.Also. ^
COMEDY \

¦ ' J

I TODAY
TUESDAY

TODAY
tit.sday

DOUBLE FEATURE ATTRACTION!

...WITH A
CARGO OF
HUMAN
DYNAMITER.

Paramount ^?*.<£
)orothy LAMOUR#
LEW AYRES ^

THE CORONATION I

King George VI I
and

Queen Elizabeth I
A Feature Entirely In Technicolor I

The Show That Half a Million People Traveled ».'" I
Way Around the World to See!
DESCRIBED BY LOWELL THOMAS I
ALSO COMEDY . NEWS I


